A Better Way to Background Check

BIB offers background screening with integrity. We screen, test and verify the
backgrounds of your employees and volunteers. Clients love our responsive
service and how we accelerate their speed to hire while reducing their costs. With
BIB, you get reliable results and easy technology. We’re good at what matters and
have been since 1995.
We’ve studied what drives satisfaction in users of background screening because
you know better than we do. You want a quality screen performed quickly and at
a good price. You require attentive service and easy to use technology.
BIB delivers on these drivers-just ask our customers. We did, and they told us
they were satisfied with eight out of 10 giving us the highest ranking-pretty
amazing when the industry average of that level of satisfaction is only 7.9%.
Let’s talk about a better way to background screen.
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Expect Attentive Service

We excel at service. BIB wants to be your partner; not your vendor. When you
call, real people answer the phone, and most likely know who you are. 95%
of your questions are answered during the first call. Clients think that’s pretty
special. We think it’s just good business.

Accelerate Speed to Hire

BIB is an industry leader in turnaround time. You need results fast to onboard
new employees or sign-up volunteers for your big event. You can hire or
orientate sooner with BIB.

Demand Reliable Results

Not all screens are equal. Some methods only skim the surface, leaving you
with only half the story. BIB employs screening practices that provide you
every page of an applicant’s background so you can select with confidence.

Reduce Costs

Get a better screen for less. Seven out of 10 companies save when they
switch to BIB. Why? Our investment in technology helps us operate leaner
and save you money.

Enjoy Easy Technology

No technical expertise required! BIB’s intuitive platform was designed to
process screening efficiently, featuring all the functionality you desire. And
we can integrate with most any HR management system.

Our Solutions Portfolio Includes:

› Employment and Volunteer Background Screening		
› Criminal, Civil, Credit and Motor Vehicle Records 		
› Education, Employment and Credential Verifications
› Drug Testing & Physical Exams

› Identity Validation
› International Background Checks
› Policy Management

The Numbers

› Founded in 1995			
› Annual Transactions: 1,000,000+
› Accuracy Rate: 99.994%		
› Dispute Rate by Applicants: Less than 1%
› We perform screens in all 50 states and over 200 countries.
› Our customer base includes organizations and corporations headquartered in 38 states.

Talk to BIB today and discover a better way to screen.
BIB is a proud member of these associations:
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